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National Exercise Program 
 The White House 
 
National Exercise Program Climate Change Preparedness and Resilience Exercise Series  




Old Dominion University 
Ted Constant Convocation Center - Big Blue Room 
 Tuesday, December 2, 2014  
 
DRAFT - Virtual Participation Schedule - DRAFT 
 
Live Streaming for the National Exercise Program Hampton Roads Climate Adaptation, 
Preparedness, and Resilience Exercise can be attained here:  
 
Welcome and Opening Remarks 
• Moderator: Matthew Travis, National Exercise Division Support Team 
• John R. Broderick, President, Old Dominion University 
• Timothy Manning, Deputy Administrator, Protection and National 
Preparedness, Federal Emergency Management Agency 
8:30 a.m. 
Administration, Overview, and Introductions 
• Moderator: Matthew Travis, National Exercise Division Support Team 
• Vice Admiral David Architzel United State Navy (Retired),  
Director of Military Affairs, Old Dominion University  
• Ray Toll, Director, Coastal Resilience Research, Old Dominion University 
9:00 a.m. 
Climate Projected Regional Effects and Consequences 
• Dr. Fred Lipschultz, U.S. Global Change Research Program 
• Larry Atkinson, Regional View 
• Col. Paul Olsen, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
9:30 a.m. 
Focus Group/Table Discussion Brief-Outs 11:30 a.m. 
Key-Note Speaker: Cascading Effects of Superstorm Sandy 
• Judge Alice C. Hill, Senior Advisor for Preparedness and Resilience to the 
President’s Assistant for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism, National 
Security Council Staff, The White House  
12:45p.m. 
Hurricane Science and Consequences: Sea Level Rise, Storm Surge, and 
flooding 
• Dr. Joshua Behr, Old Dominion University 
1:00 p.m. 
Tabletop Exercise: Hurricane Effects and Consequences in Our Children’s 
Generation/Our Grandchildren’s Generation 
• Moderators: Matthew Travis/Jason McNamara,  
National Exercise Division Support Team 
1:30 p.m. 
Tabletop Exercise Brief-Outs 3:45 p.m. 
Closing Remarks 
• Dave Adams, Deputy Associate Director for Climate Preparedness,  
White House Council on Environmental Quality 
• Ray Toll, Director, Coastal Resilience Research, Old Dominion University 
4:15 p.m. 
Adjournment 4:30 p.m. 
 
